Product Change Notification (PCN)

PCN Number: 505463  
Date Issued: May 22, 2018

Reason for Change: Supplier Change

Change Type Description: This letter is to inform you that Molex is adding a new supplier or the supplier is making a change affecting the part(s) identified in this notice. There will be no negative impact to product performance as a result of this change.

Assessment of Change: Product will be fully qualified before it is shipped. Qualification reports are available upon request.

Internal Molex Qualification Date: August 30, 2018

Sample Availability Date (Changed Part): August 30, 2018

Planned Implementation Date: December 06, 2018

Method of Identifying Change: Lot information on label

Before Change

After Change

Impacted Products Pictures

Overview

- Molex will add 2nd source of stainless strip and copper strip.
- Product Impact
  - no impact to fit, form or function
- Part Number Impact
  - see attached impacted parts list
- Qualification Reports and samples available upon request after the date shown above
You may address any technical inquiries regarding this PCN by sending E-mail to pcn_coordinator@molex.com or your Local Sales Engineer.

Note: While responding, please retain "PCN Notification:505463" in the e-mail Subject line for faster response.